
  

wility of this method of 
: ‘it may “waflice barely to. 
{enumerite amoung its advantages the 

iv: ton of tha eXxercing of voesi 

3 an a avival. and. bave “wot; 
“ an onth, por seen. but ane 

a iti 

; The Bapiet church at this place is, 

by no means, in a desirable condition. | 
Ilaving no pastor Iaft year, the sheep | 
are scattered. Some have strayed 

off into forbidden paths, some have 
py fallen inte apathy, some of the most | 
spiritually minded Lavesuffered their | 

s | interest for the sanctuary to wane, | 
«| but others have held on, still faithful, 

still hoping, still praying. 1 have 
met quite a number of the members 
and find new hopes and fresh courage 
springing up in their hearts. This 

| sucontages “me in the work which 1 
have undertaken, under such inauspi- 
gious circumstances; and by the good | 

41 Lord's help, 1 hope to report the 
church in good plight ere long. 

/ The emigration from this section 

has been quite heavy, especially upon 
{our weak churches. Hartville has 

lost about fifteen members; Friend: 
ship twenty. We are standing still; 
we kuow not what is to be the result 

of this mighty tidal movement west- 

ward. We can afford to loss some of | 

our Population 1 but not so wach at 

% 

MINISTERS 

- we wap 

ding ar Phin year than last. 

the page without taking i in the sense 

bat Yoguiling vs witha show Hehe, Russell county. 

ih dso a 

rd iki rity with the sound of Bible 

: language, which renders it more in- 

telligible when we hear it from the 
tips of, another, and aids us in de 

testing ‘much false Bible quotation 

y which we might Le niisled. 
Yoeul reading, however, sliould 

: not be practiced to such an extent ax 

10 iucapacitate us for the silent 

| mode. 1ndeed, no ove method should 

be practiced exclusively. Each one 

has its advantages, as he will expe- 

| rience who practices them all, accord: 

| ing as occasion may serve; but same 

ti have been particularly noticed as 

the | most conducive to that furhiliarity 
with Bible language and the general 

tenor f the whole volume which 

makes ; tieal and meditatire reading 

o to i asefal, Nos its 
topical reading, for it requires 

to Jeez the Ape 

hecice. | al months,   
Bro. G. D. Benton has located at 

Bro. B. isa 
rising brother, and promises much 

usefulness in his new field. Bro. Pat. 
terson, of Euofaula, lately ordained at 
Cowikee, will play np and down the 

M&E RR Bro. Pit Caloway 
will serve Midway and Mt. Zio. Bro. 
Arnold, it is reported, has returned 
from Georgia, to his old home in this 
séetion. 

. This is cheering, and, what is more 
so, every church except one in this 

section is suppliec with a pastor, and 
that one will be soon very probably. 

: THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 
will be well represented after this by 
our esteemed brother, Dr. Williams, 
at thie place. 1think you may ex: 
pect quite 3 number of subscribers 
soon from lim, for he has 2 “mind to 
work.” 

Whilst the brethren are disenssing, 

with ro much heat, John's Baptism, 
| why don't some one dispute the valid 

ity of Christ's immersions ? Ie “made 
aml baptized more disciples. than 
Juhin,” and this was before the organ- 
ization of the first visible shurch on | 
the day of Pentecost. 

W. 8. Rosass. 
Seale, Mass. Jan : 20k § 1876. 

Win Hor: i Ww ith a sor- 

abott the } sath of h my ao, Tenjaman 
Porter. - 

He had 

s condition, bleeding from 
d right ear, ‘Hewms to clad 

‘necessaries of life; it seemed 

Last Sunday. morning, after 
_ | nearly breakfast, he started on a 

. horse, to gon few miles into the | 
country, to visit a sister and her fam- 

Lily, whom he had not seen for sever- 

not gone far be- 
or indeed anffore be was seen lying on the ground |! 

x in a heipl 

Bro.  Setorat Fics Religions. 
in 8 discussion with Bro. Pend 

mind, his glaring inconsistency. 
Of Pedobaptist ministers he say 

“We would not invite them to ad 
minister baptism or the Lord's su 
per, or to assist in an ordination, 

to perform any official ecelesiasti 
Fact.” : 

Yet itis kuown to all, who has 
been constant readers of the 
that he advocates receivin 
immersions—that is immersions | 
formed by these Pedobaptist pins 

ters whom be “would not invite to 
administer baptism.” If he would 

not invite them to administer hap 
tism, how ‘can he consistently receiv 

want of reflection. 

: W. B. Cevnrrox. 
Cambridge, Ala. 

EP 
“Where thereisa Will there i ia 

a way. "” 

The truth of the above adage ha 
been attested and illustrated 
case of a Christian lady of Gear 
who after the close of the late 
found her household duties increa 
to such an extent as to prevent 
reading as much as she hind form 
done. To. meglect her duti 
mother and wife; slie felt, + 

morning at 4 o'clock and spend tw 

this sacrifice in order to find time to 

read novels or light litérature, Lut 

the Bible, “Words and Mind of 
Jesus,” 

ter, 

Baptist family of an adjacent state, 
who desired to contribute 

enuse of missions: Maving an income 

barely suflicient to secure the actual 

almost 

impossible to save anything for this 
purpose, Finally, it was agreed, al} 

would dispense with ths use of aus 
. 

{ gar in their coffee nntil the desired 

amount should be obtained. 
If many of our Baptists of A 

who plead inahility to do 

thing for varions benevolent ¢ 
prises, and to take their state p 
had something of the same spi 
sacrifice, as the family referre 
they would soon be realizing. 
pleasure of giving to the ca 

Christ, and their firesides won 

cheered by the woekly visits 
Avansua Barnst, which slwa 
its pages richly freightod with 
Siting and instructive reading 

Talladega Ala, 
pm SE or inn 

North Alabama, 

[The following, fre from a priv 
ter, will not bo uninteresting 

readers, We would that iy 
od the sentiments of every m 
in the state. Ed.] 

- All the patrons of the 
Hinsville, I think, 

aptly; they are all pl 
and most of them ay.   

their baptism when administered 2 

Surely some wise men do err for, 

hours in reading. She did not makef 

that we can do. 

and books of similar charae- 4 
i. present work 

% reasons shall be found, which do not 
Anotlier attestation of the trivth i n 

{now oxist, fostle 
tnis adace has been furnished by a g A ; 

. {my pen shall advocate the movement. 

1 Meanwhile, brethren, 
to the 

Age, to any friend in town where   

] alent, pa if 1 — 
of the measure, no mite we uld 

) 88) on ees iow warts 

‘1. The colored people are not. yet 

ared for a Theological college in 

la, Here in the country where 

ve, we scarcely ever have un negro 

our Sabbath services, Instead of | 

ttending the ministrations of those 

to instruct, they wvrefer, with 

very imperfect knowledge of 

fiptare, (I had almost said their 

ute ignorance) to spend God's 

ly day in delivering vnmeaning 

gues to others as ill-duform®1 | 

To no purpose do 

invite them to a better 

“They have seceded from 

and scem to conten our worship. 

yearly every third man among them 

‘a “preacher,” aud those who do 

of preach are “zorters” 

Now 1 say, Bro. Editor, that till 

our colored brethren are willing to 

accept such instruction as is open to 

Fthem they are hardly prepared for 

feollege life. 
2. But if they prefer to learn at a 

Be I grant them the right: but 

till sry that. Ala, does not require 

hat college. While Southern white 

Japtisis huve one Theological school 

he colored Baptists have six or sev. | 

. These institutions are open to 

¢ who are impressed with the be- 

that they are called to college | 

A small outlay of piovey would 
to eany: oie 10 New. Or: 

m beloved Howard calls for all 
We must not have 

in the fire,” We 

our forces. When 
is accomplished, if 

“too many irons 

must concentrate 

Tuscaloosa college, 

let us encour 

age the educational spirit among the 

eolored people. Where we find a 

worthy man among them, trying to 

learn, let us assist him in going to 

one of the existing schools, 

I cannot close without offering a 

word in vindication of our past.— 
The appeal says that assistance thus 
far has come from the North, That 
is not due to ourindi¥erence, but to 
our inability. War, and dJeht, aud 
crop fuilares have made of a nation 
of princes almost a nation of panpers, 
Prosperity is again dawning upon us, 

and we hope that the liberality for 
shall which our people are noted, 

again be illustrated in wmunificent 

gifts to every worthy object. 
.  BENEX. 

AG oe 

A Diary for 1876. 

Every: preacher shonld buy one. 
He can get it by mail. He can send 
fifty centsin a letter with three 
stamps or nine cents to pay the post: 

there is a bookstore, and ask him to 

buy ene and send it by mail and pay 
the postage with the (hreo stamps, 
On receiving it he can write sore on 

ay. In the memcranda in the 
ok of the book he can say he bap- 

tized ton persons the third Sanday 
in August. He can then turn over 

the day and write the names of 
: Jeaudidates, He ean also write 

ing on. 

  

  

Talladega, Als, Eo 
CED 

From Florida, 

Editor Alabama Baptist: Through 
the kindoess of Bro. M. V. Hare, 1. 
have had several copies of your po 
per, and find that you wish to bear if 
we have had any revivals in this por- 
tion of country. : 

On 
Sunday in September, 1875, the Elim 

Baptist association met with Pleasant 
Hill eburch, near Bloff Springs, io 
Escambia county, Fla., which was the 
beginning of a seemingly deep-rooted 

revival. The good work is still go- 

restored, five; joined by letter, eight; 
baptized, twenty-nine; six candidates 
for baptism. Nearly all ask an in 
terest in the prayers of Christians, 

I have the pastoral eare of four 
churches, and have great ¢ause to re- 

joie, for God has blessed them hy 
adding to them suchas be would have 
to be saved. Yours in Christ, 

J. L. Bavans, 
Ai 

Of satires, I think as Epictetus 
did: “If ev il be said of thee, and if 

lie, laugh at iL.” 
and experience, I have learned to be 

: 1 go through my ap- 

No conflict is 50 severe as his, who 

labors to subdue himself.— Thomas 

a’ Kempis, 

Solf-conceit is the very daughter 

of self-will and that loud erying out 

about I and me and mine, ‘which is is 
the very hird-call for all devils and 
the broad road which leads to death. 

— Kingsley, 

Tlalf the sorrows of women wonld 

be averted if they could repress the 
speech they know te bo uscless,— 

nay the speech they have resolved 
not to utter. George Lliok. 

Selfdove exaggerates our faults as 
well as our virtues.— Goethe. 

ne 4 GbE 

Sermons for the Closet. 
—— 

XUCMBER V. 

THE MOST NEEDFUL PREPARATION, 

"Ret thy house in order, for thou must die.” 
{Isaiah xivili:l. 

Ro spoke the prophet to the king. 
0, man; so speaks every ecrcature to 

you. So preachesio you every mem- 

ber of your body. The feeble feet, 
thé trsmbling hands, the dim eves, 
the wrinkled face, and the grey head, 
all cry to you: “set thy house in or. 
der, for thou must die.” And more 
loudly say it the painful gout, the 
consumption, coughs, and fevers, and 

| dropsies, and all the other ailments of | 
the bady. 
Tho life of man is as nothing: it is 

as a hand breadth before God (Ps 
xxix, 5), although mujtitndes have 
disquicted themselves over it. 

gives to lifeless things and 
creatures a long life than to men.— 
Many an oak reaches the age ofa 

| hundred, two bundred, or three hun- 
dred years. Likewise a stag, a cam-|* 

i el, un elephant. Yea, the life of many 
in bird and hey reaches farther than 

alsaappoiuted ence to die. 

Saturday before the* second | 

Accessions since, as follows: 

Blessed are they who 

this manner: 

J and that, probably, very soon, 

when the Bridegroom cometh. 
it be true, correct thyself; if it be al 

by dint of time   35. 

this account Democritus terms nature 

our step-mother, because she rather 
Hamb   

0, ‘mortal ! !. to you tis 
Heb. ix, 

27. How near to you is your last 
hour? You eannot tel’. Then set 
your house in order. 

Many aman prepares 5 last biome, 
$0 as to be ready for his grave even 
in his youth. This is well if be makes 
ready at the same time an abode for 
his body and his soul. A Dishiop of 
Regenspurg had his grave prepared 
 loug before his death, and kept his 

coffin beside Lis bed. The Emperor 
Septimns Severus was accustomed to 
sleep in his collin. Maximilian I, car. 
ried his shroud with him wherever | 

onal loyn It 
bolical in its 

the characte 
voluntary 

5 “1hever h 
Alas for you if 

yon are found nupreparec 
Wis a Memon 
the soul by 
tuto closer 
the Lord that 
died for him, 
charny nor p 
uttered by mot 
profession and k 
Christianity was po 
tary—~-acceptabl 
homage, and n 
it was loving, h 
cere. This the 
Bible, and thi 

{ He couk 

he traveled. To remind him of his 

mortality, Francis Cajetan put a skull | we 
under lus pillow and every night slept 
on it. The pious Princess Dorothea, 
of Brunswick, daily wore upon her 
breast a little coffin inde of gold. ~ 

set their house 
in order; they dic before they die, and 

they die not when they die. 

Daily will I speak to myself after 
Friend of God! Set 

your house in order, for you will die, 

Trim 

your lamp and watch; you kitow not 
Let 

your loins be girt and your lights 
burning, and be like a man who waits 
for his master’s coming. Luke xii, 

Ww hether moving or resting, 

haok out of your hands. You read; i 

thoughts of “death “are wnder your 
Yon write; soon death 

will lay down the weary pen. asin 

the case of that author whom death 
80 speedily befell after finishing his 
book, that he mas just able to scrawl | 
these words at™e end: 
PORCTE Prana; 1—here | amordered to 

lay down my pen. 
sleep ? Who knows ou will ever rise 
again ? 
or dying, your bed is a figure of the 
grave. 

yery finger a, 

Are vou aoine to 
v +3 Eh 

Ad tectum, 

the grave. . Do your weary members |, 
yearn for repose? Then think of the 
final rest. Thus your house is all the 
while in good order. Keep it so, dear 
child of God! Gorruies Corny, 

snip AAI en tom 

Centennial, 

WHAT 18 THE NISSION OF BAPTISTS? 

BY 8. & CUTTING, D. D. 

If 1 were to answer this question 
in the most general terms; 1 should 
say —Llo vindicate and to restore the 
most complete kingship of Jesus 
Christ in his own kingdom. Loyalty 
to Christ—literal, uncompromising, 
complete—this is the inseription on 
our bunner. Under is we have 
conquered. 

lave you studied the simple narra 
{ives of the New Testament—-the 
framework and mission of its simple 
church—the 
Jesus Christ which it proclaims, and 
and the duty of a holy life as fruit 
and witness of a trusting and obedi- | 
ent sonl, and then tarned from the! 
sacred records to the history which 
follows immediately on the death of 
the apostles, and seen bow a Liorachy 
sprang up with the power of dis- 
ponsing salvation from pricstly fin- 
gers, how Juduism and Paganism 
stole in to tinge Christianity with 
their own colors, how the dogmas 
and practices of a Church fallen and 
earrupted stiffened rapidly into au- 

ative traditions, and how then 
Church, wedding itsdf to the 

te, eom pleted: and secured the 
otism I hich for more than a 

thousand Years rested on the souls 

ow terrible the nigl 
Eo O lord! was the 

Iie jussus 

{ let/aon; lying 

To many the bed is indeed | 

salvation by f2rh in},   

i oo beyon ‘ 
his God to d 

The réfere 
Message tot 
emption of 
taxation has 
discussiony nue 

as to the facts in 
hung Has compu 

City Missio al 
| value of he 

edifice os in this 
church prope 10 
be worth from 80, : 
400.000, : 

In the United 
denominations ve pr 
timated io the censis retur 
to. the. followin 

62 03 11; 
556; Bapti 
paliang, $36,5 
lists, 325,00 

a § i 
tistics in ecclesiastie 
very partially devel 
country. 

It will be seen that 
the Baptists in 
not by any wn 
probably within 
of the larger de 
not one that i 
statistics than 
largest figures fall & 
totals. And eh 
penditures are 
orted than any 
w noted, alse, th 

 Charch propert 
considerable a 
item, Our chu 

A necessity. i 

The fign 
by those whe 
ger of immense 
erty by the Ro 
can only 
Protestant 
tion, Itis 
lies would 
tants from  



the rapid rate at which | likely it will take renewed Lr. Croll, Missionary for 1 ee. 1. orc have left college onter the | perfect the dollar roll at that pinee 1 Alabiaea, wbeo favored rs with a re- Speaking Jn arneathess, he 
inl state, writes, “Nelso { Speaking of congregations, 1 will port of Lis work for the time he has fo 0 1 i oy aan hil dren ni hose 

Soimartied. . Pin attaid our col. | emark; that as have gone’ through, iy she field, some three. aud. axlilica by the eduratiny oiler: {lego boys are going to be unfortn- | MY appointments in various parts of ‘half mouths. Both of these reports { push of to-day arming; and the | nate in some things.” Yes, Bro. J. 11 the state, I have been impressed tha ere ordered on the Record for fu-|. umber of dull child n ‘are dis. 
5 we expeot you to bo the next | brethren have not exerted themselves ture reference; and L have placed | couraged by. ishment, or enfee- 

“anfortunate.”———“The Arigama enough to make the appointments them there. oF : ing YX tionand assimilac 
PrisT is liighly appreciated by ev- | known, This remark does not re-| pe report of our State Evangelist | soqnire suffic gth to stand body capable of appreciating any- | lato 10 the three appointments men: | io oo full and 4 oe fe you make iv wall:; con. ng. Some Baptists are afraid to | tioned above. In these cases all bad | <5" SATISFACTORY, ¥ Bes law of Nature, take it for fear they will learn some. | been done that could be. I beg that | or oa Ba in sonoemed. that oh the 0) will of Nature's 

{ thing.” . There is some danger that | the pastors and brethren will try to Hof stion of oir President Rev. J - way. But some Baptists might |let the people know about my eons | ABBE Spi at 
learn a little, and still not be hurt templated visits to their cliirches, {J Renfroe, 1 send Ro yu dil nT with knowledge.——Bro. ‘I. B.| If the brethren in tiie Coosa River, | 10% Publication in the Bummer. Fie A NON vB Ix yoyy or| Bish of Atlanta, Ga, the aclive and | Tullasschatehoe and Ten Islands As: Bound dons oy wel Hleand a bo ; I ox. 3 worn, or efficient representative of the Ameri. | sociations. intend to make this work Pig Bailey. not Eh Ja work db : = — can Baptist Publication Society, is | succeed among them, it is time it Dieagel ‘ il ’ at Etantly ; #SHELOCK AX, FAGIY, 
travelling in Georgia in the interest | had begun in earnest in all their um ED Sn: 7 f iufor instead of being recognized as the of his work. Bro. F. is faithful to | churches, * {learning from other SOuTCes 1 LOT [types of wretched, debanched, disso- : : mation, that they unanimously re- lute Washed, we held up as the 

ghaas a . : 
Youd ¢ i : standard of Jewish morali f hus does. we touch: the pith A child's per for the children of | For many months he hasbeen adver. because while at home I had no time solved to Teg | pa character. Intolerance with 

ary Leibni oo Tofant Bap- Baptists should be denominational. | tising in our paper. We have never to wile aud gow that 1 am on an- tn for vadnfon: ne a eo chin al so 3 iy LA og . oF RE . x : : . J AF peat ) ; 1 mM n= 
tion of the church.~ | No doubt the want of sufficient in-|had more agreeable dealings with | other tour have stil! less apport: haying for ve ind ursesmeut the report | dering Jew” to prove that he lacks : aka isfactory | the feelings of common hospitality ged. . of Bre. Bailey was quite satisfactory and charity. And thes 8 people 10 a conclusion which. the Rass. church-members, is owing to the fact selves with Sunday school Nn non : to far ns he was concerned, | The which saw creation in its inception, : elution wuich Nie Rom a ht those members Were never fnir- books, Bibles, &e, should order at gi : ho Toned deliere that Ls has done bis a Reps pace with She Strides h great powerin their controver. ly lustrueted during youth. We tonce. Read the advertisement in » RA Ton > famed, traduced and persecuted; but 

‘with Protestants: He. who. sc. | Peartily desire for the on-coming another colamn. Bro. J. D. "i 3 AR mgs it uo | today he stands in countries where ts ohiurch tradition in this ease, is generation of Baptists to be thor- { Cook has our thanks for a minute 2 Bg wi Tividust Chri fans? his reason has full sway, the peer of oughly farnished as to our denomi- | of Bigbee association, The usual re- with us as individual C misting the best, the inferior of no one.” | national tenets. Therefore, we com-fports are good. The churches, in Have we done what we could ? Have “EQUALITY AND FREEDOM.” y/and nos, the: doctsing of mend the attention given by Bro. | the main, are small, many of them a Sone Wht #4 Fledged to fa ’ To Moses we owe the f ublican 3 penane and purgat ory, and all the Boykin to‘our denominational tenets, having less than fifty members, The earry lorware this glorious wor 1 a a Eo renen Hie orming of et han a 1 i lin Kind Words, and sincerely hope body has some first rate preachers, 1 fear, yea, 1 knoe, itis not so. a ati composed of select men; | rest, have precisely the same anthori- | | . ea PRE have sent Bro, Bailey a list of the {the election of tried and frosted eld- y. And if you acknowledge it in that the paper will be introduced 1 One report says, “We recommend to lad le by the churches and | €0% the appdintment of judges aldo. dene 
fore case, why not in all ¥ There is no to all our Ala Baptist Sunday { the members of our churches the p 7h ges fa . yy ho in y The love of your hed ghbor, fraternity, che» 1 tenable middle ground hetweeds the Schools, and be read in all the fam-| Aranawa Barris as sound in prinei- indivauuals Lr the anplort 0 equality, mercy and justice were sity. of the Church and the au- ilies of our charch-members, 

_ | thority of the Scriptures. If you ac- f then 
~iwork, andl do most earnestly en- | the ideals which Moses placed before bat h readers of the paper, Lave wen ami- treat in his behalf and in behalf of | his people. The era witnessed the ut yi o | Literary Notices. | knowledge the latter as the supreme ay f= 

law of the Kingdom,—you must re- 

infant baptism. ; 

condition is a pitiabie une, 

Sirmn. i om {his trust and deserves large snecese, | I make the prescot “notes” brief 

; aka Fil a Sra its 1 £1 & wl Ae, Amis Ay 1 anv man. There are s osial rolsORS nity. S nn 

im : os alenl Shi itive ne agtioral = wl those who wish papel them- Camnbrige Ala. = must reject it. And henee}" "hy 2 : 

With the present issue, my editors! 
connection with the Aravaxa Dar 
Test cease, 1 have served in ihe 
best manner time and strength have 
allowed now nearly two sears, The 
labor has been bestowed entirely 
without compensatim. The changed | 
sircpmstances presently to surround 
me will make it vecessary to give wr 

bound to follow it in all cases. The 
vocation of saints, the adoration of | 

Tika 

time to other engagements, 
My relations with the editors and men ple, earnestly valiant for the cause of 

truth against error, ably edited, and 

{ well fitted for the high perogative of | 
educating the people.” ——vWe 

The Book of Ruth: The Common | have just had the pleasure of adding 
“MUSIC AND 50NG 

are the twin sisters whe have mad: 

elle, beaten, and eundal; asl 1 the Board, that these pledges be betrothal of Israel to holy and pare sunk shall retam grateful recollec on of promptly redeemed. Let it not be laws. 

| i ur Werconrse, said that Baptist pledges are below _| jeet infant baptism, 
: | And we might add that the same 

“fargument will apply to spriukling. 

Version revised for the American 
Bible Union; by Horatio B. Hackett, 

to our bovks the name of Bro. 11. IL. 
Deeply interested in the saccess of par, bat at a premium. 

Culberson, who sends us a good list 
the paper from the beginning, 1 am 
still profoundly convinced of its im- 

Fraternally, 
the world purer and better: assuage 
sorrow, add to our stock of enjoy 

J. B. Fiquer, Cor. Secy, |ment and have ‘leen a solace to 
| the enslaved; a reereation to the re- 

* fined. All the opera houscs of the 
| world would be empty were it not 

Dr. Reufroe will make Centennial | for the liberal patronage of the Jews, 
Addresses in North Alabama as fol- | and this is the reason why star ac- flows i. tors always have their benefits on : Friday night, being a favorite nighs Cedar Bluff, Sunday, February 13th, |g, the Jews to go to the theatre. 
Centre, wo Monday, $8 bidthy db Bat aside from this they tnve given Shady Grove, Tuesday, “ 15th, to the world composers, singers and 
Hokes Bluff, Wednesday, “ 16th, painters classed among the first. 

| ; Me Rte it | New York, American Bible Union, | from Gadsden. We have often won. 
°¥ {Says the Catholic, Bergicr, (Dict. |’ > American Bible Union, dadsden., We en won 

: ey “Wr : 32 Great Jones Street. dered why Bro. C. did not “fall into 
Fe i. D.. ! 3 rica eo anks.” Now, th S wi v to know why the Protestants, who 0 scholar in America could have | ranks.” OW, that he is with us, we | profess to imitate the Primitive | Performed the present task more effi- | are sure of his active and influential itoids Jo Jmitale Lue ® | ciently that Dr. Hackett. His gifts, | co-operation, A correspondent church scrupulously, have not restored both of mitd ‘and } A lis % from. Peters! hat the Feld $i. ital hy sil oth of mine } uli; etersburg says ths » weath- 

ithe un af giving baptism by immer. ol ah o anc vy ’ pecu a ¥ iu sourg ays! ay 3s aL | ad Maage ! SM he ; Ai fective render as n very pleasant in Va. Bro, oc sion.” The gospel is clear enough on | I gat in lor an « Rostive hon ¥ > T E pou SEY Peasant m : 3 tgleo 2 Te Sr storal, | 1. T. Eaton is growing in popularity 
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